At Activate Camps we understand many of you have work commitments that stretch beyond our normal camp hours. Our Extra Time Club offers working parents a chance to drop children off early and collect later for a small additional fee.

Early drop off begins at 8.30am with latest collection at 5.30pm (8.00am–6.00pm at selected venues) ‘Extra Time Club’ offers a variety of structured activities in a relaxed environment for all age groups with appropriate staff to child ratios.

These extra hours sit outside of the ‘normal’ camp hours and are therefore not designed for the delivery of the core, sports specific or multi activity programme. Instead children will be offered a variety of different activities including a range from the following:

BrainBox Games - Our Extra Time Club partners BrainBox have provided us with their fantastic educational and fun games to keep your children entertained during their extra time with us.

Arts and Crafts - Options could include banner design, mask making or many similar options.

Board and Garden games - Including 4 in a row, giant Jenga and many more...

Team building activities - Such as human connect 4, maze games, blindfold challenges and problem solving challenges.

Sport challenges - It is important to note that the sport challenges are not simply playing a game. Challenges include Crazy Catch, Vision Ball, Netball shooting and king of the ring catching.